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In observance of the year4ong CentennizI Ce’ebration, Ole 1956
srecoming theme sill be -A Century of Spartan Sports", according to Jerry McCarthy, Homecom;ng committee chairman.
Many pre-Homecoming events have been scheduled to greduallf
build up spirit for the Homecoming; these include a queen contest,
fashion show, Coronation Ball, the annual bonfire. Highlight of the
celebration will b. the Homecoming game when the SJS team meets

thin
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’Modern Literature’
Is Panel Subject

NO.
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liniser.its

Wound Up in Red Tape’

Dr. Koivisto
Undergoes
Brain SurgerN

11.ƒ--

of lainver, Nov 3.

Working to make the Centennial Homecoming a remernberable
event in Spartan history will 1.,
Meearthrs committee ai
committees. Sula-cemme.
their chairmen include P::niicits

DiCit

Yeager: Queen’s Committee .

Jan Hetes; and Parade. Jim (’sirWilliam KoIvisto. asst mitt. Ads Isom for the Homecom"Evaluating Modern Literature," the first in the 1956-57 lecture
professor
I
if
economics,
and symp’osia series, part of the SJS Centennial celebration, will be
undero out ing ConimIttee are Dr. Janice Car.
an operation for the removal of kin. Dr. Karl Mueller. Dean Ropresented at 8 p.m. net Wednesday in the Concert Hall, Music
a brain tumor Thursday morning, bert Martin and
Building.
Bob Baron.
according to William Poytress,
The panel discussion will be open to students and public. Dr.
According to NIK’nrt hy, this
professor of economies.
Raymond W. Barry, of the Decommittee will need help. All stupartment of Language and LiterThe operation e.g., performed dents who are interested in viorkature, will serve as chairman of 3
at the Veteren’s Hospital of Fort ing on nny of the committers can
the panel.
. Miley, San Francisco. Dr. Keivisto meet with the committee tomorDr. Wallace Stenger, director
, was stricken Sept. 11. Ile was row afternoon at 3:30 in Room
of the Stanford University Writ’ taken first to a Weal hospital t hill 11S of the Engineering !kidding.
ing Center and a nationally-known
Iadmitted to Fort Miley Sept 17
The following Is a list of rules
novelist and short story writer will
Mts. Ecio isto described her concerning float specifiraUoin
participate in the forum.
husband as 1w mg full of peigand and judging procedarere
Dr. John H. Raleigh, professor
A discussion of graduation fees
in good spirits before the oper1. Total expenditures for each
of English and American Literaation. She said the doctors were entry. including donations. shall ,
will highlight today’s Senior Class
ture at the University of Califorhaving trouble keeping him in bed. not exceed Snit
nia and Dr. 0. Clinton Williams. meeting, scheduled for 3:30 p.m.
Dr. Koivisto Joined the faculty
2 An itemised statement of all
professor of English and the hu- in Morris Dailey Auditorium, acat San Jose State last year. He purchases and donations must be
cording to Tom Bonetti, presiattended the U. of California. re- submitted te lean Mertin prior
dent of the class.
ceiving his B.A. in 1943. He fr- to Friday. Nov. 2. Descriptions and
Bonetti has urged all seniors
ceived his M.A. at the U. of Chi- values of all donation. most be
to attend the meeting as a vote
cago in 1948 and Ph.D. in 1951. Included with the trtatemeng Any
Dr. Koisisto has written a entry which in the opinion of the
might be taken on the matter,
book due to be published early Inspecting Committee exceeds the
and once the amount to increase
next year. It In entitled "Prin- coat limit will he disqualified.
has been set, they can not be
READY FOR TRYOUTS-Bob Montilla, Manny
the script. and Tash is the musical director. Mon- ciples and Problems or Modern
3. No entry shall eseeed 45 ft.
changed. IC proposal to increase Correa, and Dick Troth, (left to right), talk mer
is
serving
as
the.
produeer-direetor
tilla
for the proin length, from front bumper to
the fees will be introduced during plans for today’s tryouts for the 195’7 edition of duction. More than 35 persons will he in the east. Economies."
Owen M. Broyles associate pro- mar edge of a truck bed, and shall
the discussion. Fees for February Reseirien, "Red Tape." The tr)outs will be held
The slims will rem elan. 11, 12, and IPS and ID.
today and tomorrow from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. In Morfessor of economics. S11)14 he does not exceed 14 ft. in height front
graduates have been set at $10.
ƒ ’him
ris Dailey Auditorium. Montilla and Correa wrote
-Mel
not know If it will be used as a ground level.
Seniors also are to discuss the
4. Detailed plans for each entext here. but he is confident it
Centennial Activities Yearbook
try must he reeelsed by the
will
win
national
recognition.
and hear an explanation of graduhire before
Broyles and Paytresm esprearred Homecoming C
tion activities and alumni benefits,
hope Dr. Koiviato will he back by Tuesdny. (Sit. It
by the Alumni Association.
5. A nine by 12 inch sketch
the time his book Is published.
FRESHMEN IN THEATER
must accompany each descriptire
......___
Freshmen are expected to jam
entry.
Coronation Ball date. Oct. 26.
Dr. Caving, natural science in- official capacity as secretary.
the Little Theater for their class structor, leaves today for Wash6. If duplications of theme or
Dr. Caving, who is Moo an assis- and Social Affairs Committee
meeting at 3:30 p.m. today, ac- ington. D.C. to attend the execu- tant Dean of InstruStion, was chairmen were announced by Bill
wording occurs, the entry bearing
DR. 0. CLINTON WILLIAMS cording to class adviser, Earl tive meeting of the National Sci- chosen last Spring to ties position. Squires. committee chalrtnen,
the earliest Postmark will be given
Jandron. "The spirit of Freshman ence Teachers Association in her She is the first representative at Thursday’s committee meeting
priority,
Poetry Expert
Camp was such that we antici7. Correspondence sitould be adfrom San Jose State College to in the Student Union.
manities at SJS will also be on
pate from 300 on up for this
dressed to BOX ..Ir in the Stuhold
an
office
in
the
organization.
Chairmen
are
Barbara
Johnson
the panel.
afternoon’s meeting," he said.
dent Union.
During her week-long stay in and Patrick Maloney. deeoratisma:
Dr. Stenger, author of "The
Nef ribtreceno or Yotrestlrn
The Frosh were originally acheSur,
roh,
.0 I, .1 hit’
Woolskuttess,-Derssitherams will et. Donna. 1-kmn, publieity; Diane AdBig Rock Candy Mountain", "City
duled..for Morris Dailey Auditoritend meetings of the Future Sci- ams. membership; Carolyn ’Nil- litat of four parties today and to- rit"Itg "1" he an""gd lo Pa: tlelof the Living", "Second Growth", um, however, a Senior class meetpate in the. lb,moree.Gliiiii: I ’aritle,
entists of America Foundation limos. entertainment: Kay Millen. morrow
"On a Darkening Plain", and "Be- ing at
the same hour caused their
9. MI entries still he lodged
Rushing. week beean yesterday
and the National Science Founda- bids: Tim Sullivan, police; Martha
yond the Hundredth Meridian", movement to the smaller quarters.
tion.’
Jo Weidner, chaperons; Franeis afternoon with ripen houses rt by three persons, each sassing
will analyze the short story.
no connection whatsoever with
Connie KeKrsey. acting FreshThe FSAF Is composed of indus- Cardinale, closets and Mary Ann each of the twelve sin-unities.
He also is the author of several
the college.
man president, indicated that if
who offer funds Billed. dugout.
trial
organizations
Today
the
girls
will
attend
parvolumes of short stories, which
10. Judging will he based on a
theturnout
proves
too
much
for
to
colleges
which
pros
ide
summer
Activities
on
the
planning
agenties
at
Alpha
Chi
Omega,
Alpha
have appeared in Harper’s, Atthe 300-seat Little Theater. they
receive $10, da of the committee include regis- Omicron Pi. Alpha Phi. (’hi Ome- 100 point basis Adherence to
workshops.
SJS
will
lantic, New Yorker, Mademoiselle,
may march on Morris Dailey, and
000 this summer from the Crown tration dance, Coronation Ball, ga, Delta Gamma and Delta Zeta, theme. workmanship, and origiHoliday and Collier’s magazines.
by reason of superior numbers,
Zellerbach Company to conduct h ri d g e tournament, Centennial
Tomorrow Gamma Phi Beta, nality will he the judging factors.
Dr. Raleigh, who will analyze
11. The parade will begin
take over.
a science workshop for high school Ball and activity nights for next Kappa Alpha Theta. Kappa Della,
the modern novel, is a specialist
instructors next summer, Dr. Ca- semester.
Other possible excitement may
Kappa Gamma. Phi Mu and sigma promptly at 5 pm. tint. Nov. 3.
In the works of Henry James.
Trophies will be awarded to winvin reported.
mtm ccb
Kappa will host the roshees.
Ile has contributed articles to the center around the appearance of
A workshop for junior high and
The second round of parties is ning entries during the half-time
Sewanee Review, Modern Lan- Soph press’, Bill Sturgeon, who
elementary teachers is in the planscheduled for Wednesday and ceremonies at the ihanecoming
guage Notes and the New Re- plans to exhibit the plaque, which
ning stage as Dr. ravine attends
Thursday with third parties on football game.
is
the
symbol
of
class
superiority
public. His book "Matthew Arnold
12. The parade theme is "A
the
NSF
meeting
to
check
on
Saturday and Sunday. All final .
at
the
annual
Frosh-Soph
mixer.
and American Culture" will be
Century of Spartan Sports." The
possibilities.
rushing
events
will
be
held
on
Tradition is that the Fresh
published this fall.
visitlnis team is the University of
Monday, October 11,
SJS Professor 0. Clinton Wil- should steal, or at least try to
DR. CAYINIS
A U.S. Marine Corps officer
Denver "Pinneerx."
liams is an authority on. Ameri- steal, the plaque, some time before
... Attends Meet
procurement team fr om Sae
can poetry and a poet himself. the mixer. Sturgeon is reportedly
Francisco will be on the
He has contributed poems to Ac- canvassing the Soph Class for
eampus Oct. 2-5. from 9 a.m. to
111111’1’
cent, the Pacific Spectator, Poetry, stmrigmen to act as plaque guards.
3 p.m. in the Outer Quad.
the Quarterly Review of LiteraOn the business side, the FreshThe two officers will intervicc
.4111irld
men will appoint committee heads
ture, and other periodicals.
men interested in enrolling in OW
Acording to Dr. Jack E. Fink, and try to determine ways to raise
Mrs. rad& Mullett, 66, associThe Security Office has ants:minof the Marine "in college" trainassistant professor of English, the funds for the class.
WASHINGTON. ( UP)-Ftiissia ing programs that lead to a com- ate profesisol. of home economics. ced that San Joae State.pitrithig
Seniors and graduate students
discussion will be geared for the SOPHS DISCUSS MIXER
died Friday at her home 5199 Al- lots are being patrolled by stuand four other Communist coun- mission in the Reserve.
average reader’s Interest. lie said,
The Sophomore Class will meet wishing to apply for foreign Study tries have been invited to send
um Rock Ave., niter a short ill- dent police. Cars violating park"It Is so hard for the average per- today at 3:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey under the Fulbright Act for 1957- repersentatives to this country to
ness.
ing rules will be ticketed. One
son to know what is good and Auditorium to discuss plans for 58 may pick up preliminary ap- observe the current political camFuneral StMee% were to be held copy of the Ucket will be left
bad in modern literature."
the Soph-Frosh Mixer to be held plication forms in the Personnel paign and the November election.
at 11 o’clock this morning at the with the car and the other filed
Oct. 19, according to Bill Stur- Office, according to Dr. Alice L.
George Selleck, Stanford guard John E. Dowdle Mortuary with with the college Security Office.
The State Department announgeon, president. Sophomores are Dement.
The first ticket placed on a
ced that the invitations were is- named to the 1955 all-conference the Rev. Jemes H. Strayer officiurged to attend and to bring ideas
knovs halite of the language of sued about nine days ago in dip- basekethall team, will be guest ating. Private internment was to car is a warning poop to its
for raising Pnoney.
the counny of application and lomatic notes to Moscow, Poland. speaker tonight at the reenter follow at oak Hill Memorial Park. owner. If a car ittlicketed a secThursday ix the last day for
two years of college or private Hungary, Romania. and Czecho- meeting of the Collegiate ChristMrs. Mallett attended the old ond time, however, the owner i’s
stadents to pick up either their liAMS’ CONTEST SLATED
The Junior Class will meet to- study is necessary for application.
ian Fellowship.
San Jose Norman School. fore- noble to priihatnin. suspension or
hooks or money at the Alpha
slovakia.
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 24 to Well-rounded, adaptable persons
All students are invited to at- runner of the college. from 1908 expelsion.
Phi Omega book Mha ge,
- day
The notes said the Red reprediscuss plans for the annual Gor- who are good representatives of sentatives could "slew at first tennd the meeting, which will be to 1910. and received her teaching
Second notices will he handled
cording to John Sellers, exgeous Gams Contest, which will their country and community are hand
change chairman.
the free electoral processes held In the Strident Union at 7 credentials. returning in 1926 for by Robert S. Martin, Associate
be held Oct. 16-19.
sought. Preference is given to vet- in this country."
Dean of Students.
o’clock. .
her A.B. degree
erans,
The State Department said it
Some countries require a full assumed that Americans likewise
year of graduate study in the would be invited to view elections
United States as minimum pre- In Communist countries "on the
paration.but most countries ac- next appropriate occasion."
cept graduating seniors with exInvitations were not issued to
cellent acadsmic records a nd Communist Albania. Bulgaria or
strong support from their profes- Red China bet-arise the L’S has no
MONDAY. OCT. I
sors.
diplomatic relation, with these
C.(’.F., meeting, Student Union, 7 p.m.
Application may be made for Soviet satellites.
TI’ESDAY, OCT. 2
study in any of the following coThe State Department at the
Faculty Recital, Music Building, Concert Hall, 8:15 p.m.
operating countries: Australia. same time disclosed that 6.1 repre7:30
p.m.
Phi
Omega.
smelter,
510
N.
Second
St.,
Alpha
Belgium and Luxembourg. Burma. sentatives of 14 Non-communist
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3
Chile. Denmark, Finland, France. nations also will come to this
Germany, Greece. India. Italy, country to observe the campaign
Rally Committee, meeting, Morris Dailey. 7:30 p.m.
Student l’. Cruntmey Barbecue. John Crummey Estate, 4:30 p m. Japan. Netherlands, New 7.1,aland, and election. Thirteen journalists
Nom ay, Philippines. and United from eight North Atlantic Treaty
CAe.Ree, recreation. Women’s Gym, 7:30 p.m.
’
Lecture Committee . Symposium, "Is American Literature Ma- Kinedorn.
countries are being brought to
Under Ihe Buenos Aims Con’ this country primarily for the electure?", Music Building. Concert Hall, 8:00 p.m.
study, priors’ention Progrm
tion.
Newman Cluh, Newman Hall, 8 p.m.
tunites are also mailable In BoState Department epolfeemae
Alpha Chl Epsilon, meeting. Room 24, 7 p.m.
heist, Brazil, Chile. Columbirt. Lincoln White, said the Comm,
FRIDAY, OCT. 5
Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Re- nist representatives will be ex. ,
Spartan riper’, welcome social, Student Union, 8 p.m.
public:, Guatemala. Haiti. Hon- pocted to come to the US around I
SATURDAY. OCT. 6
VOTING UNANIMOUSLY, United Nations Security C’our,
Beta Beta Beta. N1’estern Regional Convention. Sequoia Mations) duras. Mexico, Nicaragua, Pan- Oct. 21. But he added that so far
C..nal problem. From left. Dr. %.ietor A. Balaunde, Peru: Arkad.s Soboiev, Sus let Union
ama, Paraguay, Peru, and Verse- no repliefa have been received by
Park
and Sir Pierson Dixon, United Kingdom. Vote was 11 to 0. flatereatfefse4 Sofied94030
nods.
the State Department
San Jose Players, major-minor Mixer. SD 103, 7:00 p.m.
las
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Class Discussion
Of Graduation Fee
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Dr. Cavins To Attend
National Science Meet

Coronation Ball
Date Announced;
Chairmen Named

Sorority Rushing
Aciivities Continue
With Four Parties

Marines To Be
At S.’S Oct. 2,5

Scholarship
Blanks Here

Reds Will View
U. S. Politics,
November Election

Services Set Today
For Home Ec Prof

lloopster To Speak

Book Sale To End

=
DA1EBOOK

SECURITY COUNCIL VOTES TO HEAR SUEZ ISSUE

Spattatzetily Book Shop Begins Second:1
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Monday. October I. 956

Pogo 2
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bib ler

Busy Year in New Plant
Opening Week
Rush keeps
Staff Jumping
By

TOMY I ALMOST FELL ASLEEP IN CLASS!

Please Walk on the (yra!
STILLWATER, Okla.Students
at Oklahoma A. & M. College are
encouraged to "walk on the grass"
--on one part of the campus. that
is
It’s a long path containing
Plantings of several species of
grass. The test path is part of a
study to determine the best turf
grass for golf courses. The different grasses are tested for density, color and wearability.

area was fenced ’II, the grass
watered. and fertilized for several
months.
After the grasses were fully developed. the ends of the paths
were opened. and students were
urged to walk on the grass whenever possible.
More than 75 different species
of turf grass are being tested in
the program. which is sponsored
by the Oklahoma Turf Grass
Assn., which holds an annual
handicap tournament to raise
funds.

In setting up the test path.
the turf researchers first chose a
spot where many students cut
across campus. The researchers
American soldiers in Europe are
removed patches of grass and sub- served by 288 chaplains of 28 difstituted selected species. Then the ferent faiths.

,1;117
Stanford Club of Palo Alto
presents

A JAll FESTIVAL
October 5 at 8:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
featuring
Earl

Fathau Hines

Cal Tjader Quintette
With Soloists
Brew Moore
Vince Guaraldi
The Master of CeremoniesJimmy

Lyons

Reserved Tickets $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

Spartan Daily
San Jose State College
Entered as second clan matter
April 24, 1934, at Son Jose, Calif.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Member California Newspaper POlishars’ Association.
Published daily by the Associated
Students of San Jose State College.
except Saturday and Sunday, during
the college year with one issue during each final examination period.
tonal. Ext. 210; Advertising Dept.
Ext. 211.
Subscriptions accepted only on
remaindar.oTschool year basis. In
Fall semester, $3; in Spring semester,
Telephone: CYpress 4.6414Edi.
$1.50.
Press of the Globe Printing Co.,
1445 South First St San Jose, Cal,f.
411W "

Editor
JOHN KEPLINGER
Business Manager
JACK ERICKSON
Day Editor
JIM SIMS

Available at the box efiice Memo, Asditorium. Stendforci Lln7.
versey cr by writing Sox 1311, Paio Pc,. A:so at Camp i’s Mus
Co.. 50 S. First.

Top Qualitl

ENGINEERING
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
T-SQUARES and TRIANGLES
SLIDE RULES
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
DRAFTING SCALES
AND ALL OTHER
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT

San Jose
Blue Print Service
133 N. 4th

Phone CY 5-5770

By CLARK BIGGS
again
have been taken by some of the unfreshmen
L’nwafy
MPARTAI4
’srupulous returning students. Several subscriptions to the
cost anything
DAILY have been sold . . . FRESHMEN. It doesn’t
body coffers,
to read the DAILY. Funds are taken from the student
hard-working ad
which when coupled with advertising sold by the
staff, makes it free to all who desire the best in reading material.
The Admissions office has dune another superlative job of
selecting pulchritudinous freshman and transfer women to keep

op

JIM CYPIII:lt

Beginning its second year of
operation in its modern building,
the Spartan Book store is going
all-out in an effort to satisfactorily satisfy the needs of the students of San Jose State College.
The Spartan Shop currently
employes 35 students on both fulltime and part-time working schedules to serve the droves of customers which have been patronizing the shop during the past
week. The number of customers
which have been served daily has.
on t w o occasions. exceeded a
count of well over 5,000 persons.
During the rush period seven cash
registers have been pressed into
use in order to expedite matters.
Normally. only two registers are
used to record transactions.
The book shop opened its doors
at its new location at the beginning of last year’s fall semester.
The building and its fixtures are
valued at $101,000. A novel construction feature is that a second
story may be added if it is someday needed. According to William
Felse, student affairs business
manager, addition of a second
story to the building is in t h e
planning stages and will be up
for consideration in the spring.
The Spartan Book Shop is 100
per cent owned and operated by
the Student Association.
Harry Wineroth replaced Roland Atkinson as manager of the
Spartan Book Shop last June. Atkinson retired from the managership. but is still employed by the
shop. Wineroth. a former graduate
manager and book store manager
at California Polytechnical Institute. has a vast background of experience in book store operation
and management. He and h i s
staff are making every effort to
be of ultimate service to students.
From time to time unusual
items may be featured in the shop.

News Editor - Bob Penton.
Feature Editor - Clark Biggs
Sports Editor - Sal Orlando
Society Editor - Eleanor Tognoli
Fine Arts Editor - Barbara Hartman
Wire Editor - Bob Barker
Photo Editor - John Spalding
Exchange Editor - Fred Claire
Librarian - Jerry Roth.

Reporters
Pei Crostini, Don Backer, Lou
Anne Bone, Mike Brown, Gary Butler, James Cypher, Alex Goff, Jim
Hushaw, Tom Latimer., Dick O’Connor, Don Osborne, Marilyn Peters,
Rosalind Raymond. Kenneth Powell,
Jean Simpson, Jim Sims, Walt Taylor,
Dick Tyler, Frank Werren, Leigh Weimins, Don St
.

BOOM AT BOOKsTORESJS students Jammed the spartars Bookstore this semester in their guest for articles from decals to slide
rules and fr
the works of Homer to cigarettes. Each semester
the store has a snore complete and varied stock for the sem ice of
Photo by Cohun
the student.

Here and There

Sophomore Da v e Cupit, in
nominating his classmate Joe
Smith for class president, said
"What wasn’t good enough f o r
the Republicans is good enough
for us. Being as one Joe Smith
lost the nomination, let’s make
up for all the poor Joe Smith’s
and vote ours class president."
The class accepted the nomination and elected Joe unanimously.
BIG BLAST
From the "Daily Californian"
comes word that a "big blast"
held by two University students
has cost them $200.
The CC paper reports that two
students set off a homemade cannon at Edwards field that rattled
windows for blocks around. The
two students were found guilty by
a Berkeley municipal court of
"creating a serious public disturbance" and fined $100 each.
The charge had been reduced
from that of a felony by the district attorney’s office.

of Southern California. Stanton], Oregon, and tnisersity of
California have been running
notices in their college publications asking for students to fill
vacant reporting and editing po-

sitions.
STUDENT VICTOR
An Oregon University law student has been awarded $8.35 after
a nine month battle with Lane
County and university authorities.
The student, Lloyd Weisensee,
sued a campus policeman and a
towing service- when he found his
car missing from a school parking lot last January.
According to the "Oregon
Daily Emerald." Weisensee began the suit when he found his

a r was ticketed for illegal
parking and towed from the lot.
Weisensee. who defended himself, was able to prove he did not
know he was parking in an illegal
space. He had asked for $50 damages.
I.

From the UCLA "Daily Bruin"
comes the most interesting classified ad of the week: "WANTED.
male companion to go on bicycle
tour of Europe next summer."
Despite its closest approach
In 25 years, no strikingly new

In an attempt to combat misspelled names In the "West
Wing." weekly newspaper, at
Mission High School, aforementione (I, the journalism staff
there has come up with a rather
unusual idea.

Any rersirter on the student
paper who misspells a student’s
name will have to buy that studen a coke.

II0

191.

Now is HIE Cm to tiink of
MOTHER’S CE,trmm PrimmoiSi

yew

Ley Away an Antique.
She’ll Love You For It.

INDIANA ANTIQUES
398 S. Fourth St.

One of the most interesting
sport notes from incoming papers
appears in the "San Francisco
Foghorn," weekly ’publication at
the University of San Francisco.
The "Foghorn" reports that
Charles Russell, brother of all
American basketball player. Rill
Russell. has enrolled in [’SF and
will he out for varsity basket-

FOREIGN CAR OWNERS!
HERE’S A SPECIAL GET-ACQUAINTED OFER
FOR FACULTY AND STUDENTS
Cr
first vi;it, we II g;ve yot.
car a cf,rrn’cfn WBE-JOB

compares to

On Campo
(Author

41PhtilMan

-Baefoot Boy is in Cheek.- ,tr

FOOTBALL: ITS CAUSE AND CURE
At next Saturday’s football game, while you are sitting
in your choice student’s seat on the ten-yard line, won’t
you give a thought to Marie Sigafoos?
Who, you ask, is Marie Sigafoos? Come closer, sit
down, light a Philip Morris, savor that natural tobacco
goodness, sigh contentedly, cross your fat little legs, and
listen.
Alaric Sigafoos (1868-1934) started life humbly on a
farm near Thud, Kansas. His mother and father, both
named Ralph, were bean-gleaners, and Alaric became a
bean-gleaner too. But he soon tired of the work and went
to Memphis where he got a job with a logging firm. Here
the ex-bean-gleaner worked as a stump-thumper. Then
he drifted to Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipewiper). Then to Arizona where he strung dried fruit
(fig-rigger). Then to Virginia where he was a research

assistant (book-looker). Then to Long Island where he
dressed poultry (duck-plucker). Then to California where
he lectured young women who were about to get married
(bride-chider). Then to Minnesota where he cut up frozen
lakes (ice-slicer Then to Nevada where be determined
the odds in a gambling’ house (dice-pricer). Then to
Milwaukee where he pasted camera lenses together
(Zeiss-splicer).
Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a
tannery. beating pig-hides until they were soft and supple
(hog-flogger). Here he fottnd happiness at last.

ELLIS MOTOR SALES
Your Old

STATE COLLEGE JACKET
looks like new when we get through

Jackets With Leather Sleeves ...
I. )r lose jackets w..h leather ,,leeves that are so popular,
we have a special process that makes them look like new.
Our customers have been amazed and ,pleased at the new
color and life in the leather sleeves, .Drop in to our main
plant and see the difference. We have a jacket on &splay with one sleeve as it was when it came to us. You’ll
be amazed.

SCHOOL JACKETS
s

SERVICE DRY CLEANERS
Free Parking

Why, you ask, did he find happiness at last as a hogflogger? Light another firm and fragrant Philip Morris.
taste that true tobacco flavor, puff, relax, let sweet lassitude possess your limbs, and listen.
Next door to the hog-floggery was an almond grove
owned by a girl named Chimera Emrick. Chimera was
pink and white and marvelously hinged, and Alaric was
hopelessly in love the moment he clapped eyes on her.
Each day he came to the almond grove to woo Chimera,
but to no avail. He tried with all his vigor and guile,
but she, alas, stayed cool.
Then one day Alaric got a brilliant idea. It was the

t

of large cardboard almonds hanging from large cardboard
almond trees.

38 SO. FOURTH

Dry cleaned with leather sleeves
refinished and tinted

ye kW frappipesSel

day before the annual Omaha Almond Festival. On this
day, as we all know, every almond grower in Omaha
enters a float in the big parade. The floats always consist

upon presentation of A.S.B. cord
Located one block from the campus

127 No. Fourth

It’s been said It almost

information about. Mars has
been recorded tw the University
of California obsersatories.

Speaking of journalism students.
there certainly seems to be a ball.
shortage of them at some of the
Charles, however, may not give
larger West Coast colleges.
the San Jose State squad as mtteh
The University of California trouble as brother Bill did. He’s
at Los Angeles, the University only 6’ 4". ONLY.

$1.00

the reputation of 5.15 . .

the job dune in the fall of 1953.
Newest in fashions . . . Ivy League bell with a buckle in the
back. (still doesn’t sound funny’ . . . IA majors are put out about
the Ivy fad . . . their shop coats have had a buckle In the back for
untold years.
The college year is off to a flying start. The band looked 200 per
cent better than last year ... the card stunts went off with minimum.
of confusion though Jim Curnutt could be heard blurting instructions
clear down to 10th and Keyes streets ... several of the old-guard who
have been around since these new freshmen were in the seventh grade
hme found that they may graduate in 1957.
Several phone calls were received during registration asking if
some of us have been here for six .
the Reg dance was formal
years and can’t remember going to one ...
Last Monday a large number of girls showed up on campus with
dirty faces . . . the water was mysteriously turned off in four girls’
living groups . . .
One sorority was nearly ruined at the beginning of the year
three phones in the house and not one hooked up . . . rumors have
It that it then was hooked up for two days before it rang.

CLAIRE

By FRED
The nomination of*Joe Smith
was somewhat better accepted at
Mission High School in San Francisco than It was at the recent
Republican convention.

Advertising Staff
Office Manager - Frances Stuart
Gerald Ulrich, Wayne Halbert,
Don Davison, Bob Nichols, Henry
Hinted., Bob Menton, Nick Bell, Barbara Bennion, Judy McDonald, Dawn
Tognoli, Joan Handerson, Dews Tosser.% Ed Regaled*. Larry Kaufman,
Bill loggia, Jerry Humpal, Kenneth
Cornett, Ronald Toth, Katherine Rondonia. Jo* Kennedy, Glenn Dcoskty,
Ban Reichrnuth.

off Beat

CY 2-3646

Alaric’s inspiration was to stitch pieces of pigskin
together and inflate them until they looked like big,
plump almonds. "These sure beat skinny old cardboard
almonds," said Alaric to himself. "Tomorrow they will
surely take first prize for Chimera, and she will be mine!"
Early the next morning Alaric came running to
Chimera with his inflated pigskin almonds, but she, alas,
told him she was not entering a float that year. In fact,
she had just sold her almond grove and was moving East
to try out with the Boston Red Sox.
Alaric, upon hearing these elm tidings, flew into a
violent rage. He started kicking his pigskin almonds all
over the place. And who should be walking by at that
very instant but Abner Doubleday!
Mr. Doubleday, who had invented baseball some years
earlier, was now trying to invent football, but without
success. The trouble was, he couldn’t figure out what kind
of ball to use. Now, seeing Alaric kick the pigskin
spheroids, his problem was suddenly solved. "Eureka!"

he cried, and ran to his drawing board, and the rest is
history!
8111.2 Shulasee, 1984

y
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Roily Report on Spartan Atttlaths

the sem ing play
Little liars el Pollard squirmed through guard and %tent 21
yards for the ’wore. Reinhart’s
too Mow conversion attempt
sae blocked. The score remained 6-0.
The Reinhart-Art Powell combination struck again early in the
second quarter. With first and 10
on the Cougar 37, Reinhart hit
With seven lettermen returning, Spartan soccer coach Julie MenPowell in the end zone for the
endez is practicing his club in preparation for the opening game
second SJS TT).
against University of California, Oct. 13 at Spartan Stadium.
Powell went down the sideline
and then cut to the center of the
Heading the list of returning members is all-Northern California
field to take the pass untouched.
Soccer Conference fullback Tony Critelli. After winning all-conference
Reinhart was again stow on the
honors as a freshman at San
extra point and it was mocked.
Callaway’s Crystal Francipco City College, Critelli
At this point it looked like
transfered to SJS where he again
the Cougars aere in for a long
Creamery
won the same honor.
day. EYen if after WSC drove
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Also returning for another sea56 yards for their initial score
Dinner
son are Werner Grosshans, Leo
late in the second period, 545
7th A E. Santa Clara
Plinski, John Rodriguez, Lou StoStill held the upper hand.
well, Bob Bergman and Da v e
Things were more than equalSquire. Char les Baumgardner,
ized minutes later on Steiger’s
George Sanders, and Dave Spainlong run. The Cougars went to the
hower are two others back from
dressing room at the half with a
last year.
14-12 lead.
Menendez foresees the UniTaking the second half kickoff, the Cougars drove to the
versity of San Francisco winning
35 SO. FOURTH
Spartan four yard line where the
its ninth striaght conference title,
JUST NEXT DOOR
middle of the SJS line braced and
but figures his team, "to be
COMPLETE MEN S
held.
stronger than last year’s club".
FOMAL WEAR
The boys from the Palouse
A
junior
varsity
squad
is
planRENTALSSALES
were not to be denied as they
ned if more players turn out for
WEDDINGS
roared back to wore the next
the team. The Jayvee squad will
DINNER DANCES
time they had the hall.
play prelimaries to varsity games.
Bunny Aldrich, a cagey little
PROMS
The varsity in addition to six
league games, has scheduled a ONE FOR THE TUNIMVTommy "Hurricane" Jackson, goes after quarterback from Hawaii and
Jim Frankson led
practice tilt for Nov. 17. Cal Poly, Bob Baker in the recent elimination bout to see who will face Archie bone-crushing
drive. Aldrich completed four
winner of the 1955 Southern Cal- Moore for the vacant heavyweight title. Jackson won the split de- the
passes in the 68 yard march. The
ifornia title, has been mentioned cision with his famous windmill attack in the late rounds, although last was good to Dave Jones for
writers at ringside favored Baker.
as a possible opponent.
seven yards and the touchdown
The varsity soccer schedule
The extra point try was wide hut
follows:
it didn’t matter. The score stood.
Oct. ISUniversity of CaliWSC 20, SJS 12.
Prng Poster Sets
$1.75
fornia, here.
From that point on the Cougars
Art Student Pads. 15,20
AO
Oct. 20City College of San
ran at will against an Inept Spartan defense. Early in the fourth
Francisco, here.
Strathmore Student
.21
quarter Chuck Morrell capped a
Oct. 27San Francisco State,
Wit.,. Color Paper
shire
Two former San Jose State both expected to represent San
there.
Winsor-Nwfon
.25
No v. 3University o f San boxers, T. C. Chung a n d Mel Jose in the ring next year, were
Water Colors
a tube
Ratkovich, hammered out decis- also in the tournament, but were
Francisco, here.
ions in the Pacific Association eliminated.
Nov. 10Stanford there.
Olympic Games boxing trials at
Julie Menendez, San Jose boxNov. 17Bye.
ing coach, was at ringside with
’
all
Nov. 24University of Santa Oakland Auditorium last week.
Heavyweight Ratkovich a n d his former charges. Schedule perClara, there.
WALLPAPER CO.
Noteall games will be play- flyweight Chung, along with eight mitting, he also will journey to
other boxers, will represent the Stockton.
ed at 10 a.m.
Association in the Western Olympic Games regionals in Stockton
Oct. 11-12.
Victories in the Stockton tournament- would send the former
Spartans to the national finals
scheduled to be held in San Franby
cisco’s C o w Palace Oct. 17-19.
Winners of this tourney will reSan Jose State hoop fortunes
present the U. S. in the Olympic looked up with the addition of
Games.
several junior college transfers
398 E. Santa Clara
Pete Cisneros, and Bob Tafoya, and armed service returnees.
Big man of the newcomers is
Bob Larsen, a 6 ft. 5 in. center,
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
from Hartnett College. He has
been in the service for the pest
OUR
An organizational meeting for two years.
Two Spartan footballers, Hal
Intramural touch football will be
SPECIALTY
DISCOUNT
held at 3:45 p.m, today in room Boutte and Art Powell, will
With Your
201 in the Men’s Gym. All man- change uniforms to provide
AS8 CARD
agers of fraternity and indepen- needed assistance to Walt Mc1 Hr. Service
dent teams should attend.
Pherson’s warriors. Powell is
Drawings will be made to pair from San Diego JC ahd Boutte
teams in the two fraternity lea- from Hartnett.
gues and the 1956 rule changes College of Sequoias sends two
will be discussed.
guards. Al Simon and John Perry.
All applications for the leagues both six ft. tall.
and rosters must be turned in at
One of the top prospects join, the Men’s Gym by 3 p.m. tomor- ing the squad should be Dennis
row. League play gets underway Rano, a guard from East Contra
Oct. 8. Practice games have been Costa JC. Rano sat out last seaAs About this Offer . . .
announced by several teams for son bet should aid the Golden
this week.
Raider cause this year.
INSTRUCTION PERMITS
Monday, October I. 1956
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Seven Lettermen
Head Soccer Team

By DICK O’CONNOR
I hit the line of scrimniage and
San Jose State hopes for an un- ’ rut back to the right only one
defeated season died a sudden Spartan had a chance to stop
death at Rogers Field in Pullman, him. Hanel Pollard’s desperate
Wash. Saturday as the Spartans lunge failed to halt the flying
were snowed under. 33-18 by the Stieger on the 15 yard line.
Washington State Cougars.
The game. played on a spongy
For all practical purposes the field under a clear sky, started as
end came With 70 seconds left in If the Golden Raiders were going
the first half. With a fourth and to run the Cougars out of the stafour situation on their own 41 dium.
yard line and trailing 12-7 the
SJS opened the scoring midway
Cougars went into punt forma- in the first period. Using the over.
tion.
head game that proved effective
WSE’s Bill Stleger took the against Drake, the Spartans went
pass from center and without 45 yards in six plays. Two Bob
so much as a fake took off Reinhart to Art Powell passes for
around left end. By the time he 11 and 6 yards set the stage for

49 yard tin’. t’ as he sneaked two
yards for the fourth WSC TD.
His placement was good and the
score %cent to 2’-12.
The final Conger tally came
mida ay in the final quarter after l’ollard tumbled a Inuit. The
COINci r. reesnrred
an the San
.111ƒC 31 .
Ten pla)* Leter (WI

a
a
it

it
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We urge all new students,
as well as old, to come in and
compare prices on our large
selection of used texts.
YOUR USED TEXTS BRING
TWO-THIRDS THEIR ORIGINAL
COST AT THE . . .

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Chung, Ratkovich
Enter Trial Bouts

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
IN THE STUDENT UNION

The B.M.O.C. is here!

JC Transfers
Raise Spartan
Hoop Hopes

ART CLEANERS

15%

tottchdunk 0.

... the smart student
compares used book prices

l’he
Tuxeda Shop

WORK OF ART

0

r

ALL USED BOOK PRICES
ARE NOT THE SAME!

fog’ iftatRbits

it

back P111.11 Dollrille plunged two
yards for the T11). That finliiheit
the WS( scoring and al,. On-.
’abed the Spartans.
They did manage one last gasp
late in th. period as Reinhart pasd
seri to Powell and then to Jint
Moore. The latter covered 9 yards

Intramural Meet
To Be Held in Gym

Big model on campus, that is. It’s the new
Arrow Univenit? shirt ... all-around choice
of smart college men, from button-clown
collar in frontto center button and full
box pleat in back. And these men are really
traveling in style with their Arrow ties ...
in the season’s highest rated patterns.
Oxford cloth shirt (in she and five muted
colors, including new "linen"), $5.00; sante
model in authentic tartan stripes, $5.95;
checks and stripes in cotton-rayon, $7.95.

FREE
DRIVING LESSON
and
DRIVER’S LICENSES

1ft.

Phone CYpress 5-3707

AA AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL
FOURTH AND SAN FERNANDO STREETS
(Opposite Student Union at Shell Sttion)

"PSST"

eetings
Alpha Gamma will hold a meeting for all art majors and minors
tomorrow evening it 7:30 o’clock
in Building N,
Alpha Phi omega will hold a
snioker tomorrow night at 7:30
o’clock.
Construction Option will appoint project groups at a meeting
today at 1:30 o’clock in E 124.
Delta Phi Delta will meet Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in Room A 1.
Eta Epsilon will hold an initiation Wednesday at 7 p m. in II
14.
Instlhee of Aeronautical Sciences will hold an organizational

meeting Tucsda,ƒ at ii.30 p in. in
B 92.
Industrial Arts Club will hold a
meeting for all freshman and
transfer students who are I.A.
majors or minors Tuesday at 11:30
a.m, in the Industrial Arts Lecture Room.
Kappa Phi will hold a cabinet
meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the
First Methodist Church,
Psi Chl will hold an officers’
metting Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. at
the home of Dr. John MacCiae.
Student Chriatlan Council will
meet Tuesday at 1730 p.m. In the
College Chapel.

gel Acquainleti

MAUER’S CAFETERIA
If you like books, browsing, and
bargain prices try the State Book
Shop between 3rd 1 4th on E.
Santa Clara. We’re open from
9 to 9 Monday through Friday.

A FREE CUP OF COFFEE IS WAITING FOR YOU
JUST BRING IN THIS AD
WE SPECIALIZE
COMPLETE
7 DAYS
WEEK
IN HOMEMADE
DINNERS
I I:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.
DESSERTS
1.00 to 1.50
See and Buy What You Like
ACROSS FROM KRESS
175 S. FIRST

ARROW
47
CANAL WEAR

Tops the campus poll
Hardly surprising. For here’s the shirt that
has everything the college crowd admires.
Button-down collar, both (Pont and center
back. Full box pleat. And what a selection
. . in new Subtle oxford colors and
broadcloth checks that go with every suit
you own. It’s the Arrow Unitersity.
Stop by and see it today.
Shirt, from $5.00;
all-silk oxford ties to match, $2.50.

Santa Clara at Second
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,Alumni Opens Post
For Field Director

Korean Bill Vets
Urged To Check
Monthly Eligibility

Korean Vets using PL 550 for
the first time are requested by
the Korean Vets Office, Room
The SJS Alumni Association will become the first state college- 122A, to check their eligibility.
grad group in California to employ a full-time alumni field director
Those attending under PL 550
when one is appointed on the basis of interviews being conducted by who have
transferred from anthe association’s Executive Board.
The office, recently created by the board, will "put the &IS other school should check their
alumni program on a par with other major college alumni associations. eligibility.
The position will be similar to those maintained by Stanford, U. of , Eligibility forms, if still in pos*California. UCLA and USC," Peg session of vets should be turned
Major, executive secretary of the I Into the office now.
association, predicted Wednesday.
Oct. 4 is the deadline for filing
Preliminary applications for the applications under the Korean GI
job are being accepted by Miss Bill this semester.
The Flying 20 club will meet
tomorrow evening at 8:30 o’clock Major at the association office. in Vets who have attended SJS
in the Engineering Building. Room the rear of building "N," and by previously should contact the of119, according to Ed Morinan, Dr. E. W. Clements at the Place- fice to correct their mailing adsecretary.
dresses.
ment Office.
The meeting will be open to The purpose of the office’s inFirst monthly attendance forms
students interested in flying Of
must be slip:led by Korean Vets
stitution
is
to
fill
an
"existing
gap
learning to fly. Morinan said.
from Oct. 22-2t3. the office anOfficers of the club and the in alumni service," according to no, ,iced.
faculty ads iser Frank Williams, Miss Major, who described the
will be introduced. Williams is a present program as "underdevelnewly arrived instructor in the
oped."
Aeronautics Dept. The group’s
The duties of the field director
policies and activities also will
will include traveling. in order to
be discussed.
establish alumni club programs in
various cities and some public
speaking. she said.
An important facet of the poNew faculty members of the sition’s
duties will be advisory aid
Natural Science Division were to undergraduate councils, comhonored at a get-together held at mittees and living groups, Miss
the home of Dr. James P. Heath,
Major explained.

Flying 20 Officers
To Be Introduced

Sixty-fie high schools and 43
junior colleges have been invited
to attend the Centennial Engineering Open House scheduled for
Jan. 3-5. according to Bill Lawson, student chairman.
Honoring San Jose State’s
100th anniversary and the engineering departments 10th. the
three-day program will feature
special functions for visiting high
school and junior college students.
The Open House is designed.
to interest high school students
Iii engineering as II profession
and to delllllnstrate to the
public the type of engineering
training offered at SJS.

Moiris Dailey Auditorium for SJS

faculty and visiting heads of
West Coast engineering colleges.
During the afternoon. the high
school students will attend a special program stressing the opportunities in, and requirements for,
engineering work. This will give
the high school students information necessary to plan an adequate preparatory course, according to Lawson.
The final day of the Open
House activities is reserved for
visiting junior college students
and alumn I. An Engineer’s
Dance will wind up the Centennial engineering program.
Assisting Lawson with the Open
House preparations’ are Jon Anderson, head of the construction
option of the Engineering Department; Jim Ross, head of the production option; and Jack Winchell, in charge of the electronics

The general public is invited to
attend the first night of the open
house Thursday, Jan. 3, from 6-10
P.m.
Friday, Jan. 4 is set for the
high school visitation. A morning program will be given in option.

TRIAL TREATMENT

-::

Sarre

JOHN
KERR

DEBORAH
KERR

During "Stop Baldness Week" only. the

Turoff Hair and Scalp Treatment specialists offer a complete scalp treatment for
$1.00 to any eligible man or woma n.
Here’s the way to get it.
Visit the Turoff Hair and Scalp Special-

ists office. suite 129, 45 N. First Street,
this week any time between 11 a.m. and
8 p.m. (10 to 3 Saturday, closed Wednesdays(. Have the Turoff specialist examine your scalp and give you his findings.
If your condition is "hopeless," he’ll fell
you so frankly. About five per cent of
those he examines are hopeless.

Dr. Farr To Speak
Weekly chapel service will he

"TEA AND
SYMPATHY"

"BATTLE OF GETTYBURG"

UNITED ARTISTS
THE BAD SEED"
r

A so

"THE RAW EDGE"

CALIFORIA
"BAND100"
Pobert Mitchum-Gilbert Rend
Also

Get the Facts

held tomorrou at 1:30 p.m. In
I h e college memorial Chapel.
Dr, Joyce W. Farr, minister of
the First Methodist Church,
’5ill
speak on "Walk in the
Light" and will comment on the
hook entitled "The Sun and the
mist:elle by .Nels Ferry.

Vets Should Return
Attendance Forms
Students seeking armed services deferment should turn in
attendance forms C-242 at Room

Otherwise. hell tell you what’s wrong
with your hair and scalp, what can and
should be done about it, how little time
and money will be required to put your
scalp in condition to grow healthy hair

S. I. Turoff, California’s leading hair anti scalp espert. who has just announced
"Stop Baldness Week." As long as you have some hair, you have an excellent chance to grow thicker hair with remarkably new methods, Specialist
Turoff says.

What Causes Baldness ?

122A no later than Friady. The
attendance forms, sent by the
draft board, are required by the
Vets Office to keep an accurate
record of deferees’ attendance,
according to Mrs. Sue Rankin,

What can be done to stop baldness

Korean Veterans secretary.

and regrow hair? These are questions

UM’, baldness? Is it inherited?

many people ask every day, because

Falls Smartest ...

thz.-:y want to prevent baldness or they

TOWNE

polished cotton

already lost. In a recent interview, S.

IVY LEAGUE
SLACKS

I. Turoff, eminent hair expert of the

"Titfield Thunderbolt"

want to get hack the hair they have

people realize that baldness is n o t

We i n It e ri I hair, n u t

.baldness!"

"Levers & Lollipops"
Also
’’DANCE LITTLE LADY"
Ms Zeete-ƒ-o
STUDENT RATES

Special Home Treatment
For People Who Live
Out of Town or Travel

EL RANCHO
"PROUD and PROFANE"

For people uho are unable to come to
our permanent clinics Ileum’s.. they
OM of town, or ’rased, the Turuff
Laboratories; hase deselopeci a combination office and H
Treatment
method that has proved %ery effeethe.
The first step is to get a thorough examination In the nearest Timid( office,
to determine elatir condition. After
that, in man) cases, it is not necessary to come to the office any more.
Ilogie treatment material is supplied
ƒ011. and poi make regular reports by

"MOHAWK"

Ittassifie.4
FOR RA.NT
WIVATF.

HEDHOOM (male)
share bath with on e. 10355
’Stern Ave. Bus close. CH 8-

1451.
THREE ROOM APT. on 10th and
Reed. Will fit 3 or 4 males. It’s
the green house on the correr.
All utilities. paid.

%%ANTED
fwo (iimEN to share house with
one other. 272 S. 9th.

Ivy League Outfits
at

VOR AMA:

Hoffman’s

FILMHOLDEK 3’4" ii 4’4’. Cited
1 semester only, Excellent con-

store for mn
46 S. Market censer Pest

dition $2110 Coll CL.-8-8036

_

Get your authentic

Mr. Toroll %sent on to explain that
baldness is not just "part of growing
old. A run-thrwn physical illness will
often cause baldness," he said, "but by
far the commonest cause is incorrect
care of the hair and scalp. Excessive
falling hair, dandruff, itchy scalp
are generally nature’s signals
that we are not taking proper care of
our hair."

Turoff Scalp Specialists said: "F e vs*

inherited.

SARATOGA

again.
Then you take a treatment of the type
he judges you should be taking. It costs
you just $1.00. No obligation. The offer
is good for this week only. No appointment is necessary. Just come to the ’Furoff Hair and Scalp Specialists office, suite
129, 45 N. First Street. anytime from 11
am. to 8 p.m. ISaturday 10 to 3 -closed
Wednesdays).
8 TUROFF OFFICES SERVE CALIF.

"HOT CARS"

"GENEVIEVE"

200, STATION
4th & William Sts.

Don’t Ad to the Millions of
Bald Americans,. Expert Urges

The program will be partiallƒ

The Stage Play whic ran
PC A r.-’WAY

20% OFF ON ALL OILS

395 Almaden Ave. CV 7-9908
th Civic Auditorium

3 for 15

Cigarettes-17c

Dine by candlelight at the
. . S pizza you’ll remember . .
Nar

2 for 10

Driv in and buy 5, 10 or 15 gal
ions of gas at regular prics and
9
I, 2 or 3 gallons absolutely
FREE for each 5 purchased.

11.

The four mile ferry boat trip financed from contributions by
between San Francisco and Ala- SJS alumni. Miss Major reported
meda across San Francisco Bay More than 20 per cent of the
takes only 18 minutes.
Alumni Association’s paying mem’,.rs already have contributed. The
.ad raising program, which betATRONIZE YOUR
01 Aug. 1. will continue with no
. deadline Additional financial
ADVERTISERS
will be derived from the aseeneral fund.
’
.’

94 We

Open at 1 P.M.

HOUSE of PIZZA

FREE GAS
I for 5

(Advertisment

professor of zoology. Dr. Wilbur
Experience and ability In busiSprain, asst. professor of physical
science. headed the planning com- ness management will be important factors in the board’s selecmittee for the affair.
tion, she stated.

STUDIO

In observance of the year-long
Centennial celebration, decals and
gummed stickers bearing the Centennial seal are on sale in the
Spartan Bookstore, according to
Joe H. West, dean of educational
services and summer sessions.
A combination package consisting of one decal and five
stickers can be purchased for 15
cents. Individual decals are five
cents each.
According to West, decal and
sticker sales during registration
were slow. "We hope that every
student will make use of these
decals and stickers during this
historical celebration," he con-.
eluded.

John M. Hanley, senior public
administration major, has been
appointed to serve a two year
term on the Republican State
Central Committee. The appointment was made by Alphonzo E.
Bell, state chairman of the Republican Party.
Hanley, who lives in Palo Alto,
was elected to the Santa Clara
County Central Comittee in -the
primary election in June.
_

’Stop - Baldness -Week’ Starts Today

New Profs Feted

-Show Slate-

Senior Is Appointed
To GOP Committee

Urges All
Engineer Department Dean
T9 Buy Stickers
To Celebrate Centennial Now on Sale Here

Turoff home treatment has %Used the
hair of hundreds of men ss ho %s ere tenable to take regular office treatment.
Men and %% omen from aII I II, 1.1%% ny
and CI IP% around Vallejo, Saeromento,
Stockton, Fresno, Eureka
base
been lavish in their praise of the home

method.

What ARE the

Danger Signals?
.-Nlimy people ask me about the
danger signals of approaching baldness," Turoff said. "There are definite
warnings and everyone can revognize
them. EXCESSIVE D A N I) Ii I.
F
means that there are bacteria at work.
If they are not removed they choke
off the hair roots, a bald patch may
soon appear and baldness spree rl s
until you are completely bald. The
same is true of EXCESS FALLING
HAIR and ITCHY SCALP. In fact
anything hut a health’, good looking
head of hair means something is
v.rong and you NI NI BE ON THE
M AY TO BALDNEsS."
WHAT CAN

BE

DONE TODA16
The specialist continued "constant
and neer entling improvement in the
Turtiff Methods has.. achieved remarkable results among thousands of
’rural’ clients." Fr
our specialists
come these amazingly new methods,
available ONLY though the local
Tun& offices. In tour Turoff offices
sands who faced
we hese helped tl
total baldness. Our scientific apparaIlis and methods are a pleasant surprise to those we treat for the first.
I ime.

Turoff is California’s leading scalp
organization with offices in:
Son Jose: 45 N. 1st St.

to realize that in 95’.; of the cases
where a person is on the road to baldness, common sense on his or her part
might prevent this tragedy." People
simply do not get around to doing
something about their balding condition until in many eases it is too late.
Yet, in the years that they have the
danger signals of approaching baldness., such as excessive heir fall. dandruff, itching, dry scalp, tli illlling
or bald spoutin those years they
probably spend substantial sums on
their teeth and general body health.
Yes, it is peculiar, but because oncoming baldness doesn’t hurt like
most parts of the body that are wast-

ing away, many people siitnply let it
go too long.
Our Turorf Clinics, in many major
cities, are growing by leaps and
bounds because more and more intelligent people are discovering that
the secret of a healthy, thick head of
hair is professional treatment to remove the causes of their hair loss.
Our Turoff Clinics have nothing mysterious in them. We get results by the
use of the latest scientific methods
anirapparatus in the field of scalp
culture.

We like skeptical people

they be-

San Francisco: 821 Market St.

come our biggest boosters.

San Mateo: 122 2nd Ave.

During the next 6 days every Turoff
office is geared to give hair worried
Californians the most thorough scalp

Oakland: 1624 Franklin St.

Berkeley: 2171 Shattuck Ave.
Los Angeles: 610 So. Broadway
Hollywood: 5371 Wilshire Blvd.
Fresno: 228 Patterson Bldg.
Visit Your Nearest One During
This Special Event,

check-up they have ever bad. No
charge or obligation. If you are one
of the 95’t we can help, we will
show you why in easy to understand
language. Come in and let us show
you why t h o it sands of delighted
clients have made us I:alifornia’s
biggest, ail!’ 8 busy offices.

EXPERT ANSWERS YOUR
HAIR QUESTIONS FREE

Here is a one minute test to show
you if you need expert help on
your hair. Most people don’t need

As a feature of "Stop Baldness Week,"

Turoff Hair and Scalp Specialists offer a
free consultation service. All you have to
do is take your questions in person to
their office, suite 129, 45 N. First Street,
and let the Turoff specialist give your
scalp a complete examination.
These are the questions asked most frequently of Turoff Specialists:
1. What Is (wall( treatment like?
2. Can hair 114. nba mpooed too much?
3. What are the recommended shampoos?
4. What are the facts on brushing!
3. Can VNI ~else di, scalp be helped!
6. S’hat shout eveessise oll
’alp?
’7. What about pomades anti oils?
If. Is dandruff infectious!
H. Can bald spots be filled in!
10. Can escesshe hairfall be corrected!
Take this list along with you tomorrow to
see Turoff Hair and Scalp Specialists.
In a recent interview, S. I. Turoff,
Ily known authority on baldness,
and director of the Turoff Scalp
Clinic said: "Most people don’t slop
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an expert to know their hair is
leaving forever, but check below
for yourself.
O Unsightly Dandruff present?
O Thinning or Balding Areas?
O Receding at temples?
Receding at crown?
Excessise hair loss when
shampooing?
O Itchiness present?
O Hair dry and lifeless?
O

Hair excessively oily?
Excesaive combings in Mole
comb?

It M.% e thctk.’ti i’sin one of these
conditions. 3ott shonid see Turoff Hair
and Scalp Specialists during "Stop
Baldness Wick."

